[Sleep-disordered breathing in occupational places: from screening to Health and Productivity Management].
Sleep-disordered breathing (SDB), represented by sleep apnea, is highly prevalent in the general population and is associated with alcohol intake and obesity. Since SDB is further associated with hypertension, diabetes, and future cardiovascular diseases, as well as accidents and injuries in workplaces, there is a need for complete SDB assessment in workers, including screening and the application of diagnostic and therapeutic approaches. Currently, it appears that SDB assessment is not sufficiently conducted, even among commercial motor vehicle (CMV) drivers, despite CMV drivers with SDB being at a high risk of serious traffic accidents. Based on a discussion conducted in The Study Group for Sleep Disordered Breathing in Work Places, we summarized the current situation in Japan and tried to elucidate the bottleneck of these approaches. Then, the situation in Japan was compared with that in South Korea; Professor Chol Shin substantiated that the situation in South Korea was similar to that in Japan. However, recently published data on CMV drivers in the United States showed that appropriate treatment of SDB reduced the risk of traffic accidents among CMV drivers. This will encourage the implementation of the required processes, from screening to maintenance of treatment. We propose a new approach based on "harmonizing work with treatment and prevention" and "Health and Productivity Management (HPM)" as a solution for implementing SDB programs.